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State Show
Saturday, May 16, 2020 @ 9:00 am

IMPACT Union Block Gallery, 111 West Monroe (on the square), Mt Pleasant, IA
Show Host : Region 12, Margaret Ertz, ( Iowa Artist Board Secretary) mertz@brockwaymechanical.com

Judge: David Garrison
9 AM - 10 AM Registration, set up and networking
12 PM-1 PM Lunch break (on your own)
1 PM - 3 PM Awards & Critique, Photos of award winners
IMPACT Union Block Gallery
111 West Monroe (on the square)
Mt Pleasant, IA

Judge: David Garrison IPA
David Garrison is an internationally recognized Master with 50 years’ experience as a professional artist. David Garrison is a graduate of
the American Academy of Art, Chicago, IL (where
he mentored under Bill Parks for 1 year and also
earned a BA at Iowa Wesleyan College, Mt. Pleasant, Iowa. He also is credited with special honors
from Covington International Who’ Who in 2013.
For Master of Light, Listed in Who’s Who in American Art since 1986.
He is a Signature Member of The Pastel Society
of America, NYC, National Society of Mural Painters, NYC, American Artist Professional League; and
Hudson Valley Art Association, New York, NY. Other
Memberships include; Oil Painters of America, headquarters in Crystal Lake, IL and Member of Societe’
de Pastellistes de France.

President’s Message - January 2020
H

By Jean Jeanine Strodtman
ello to all my fellow artists. The year
and a half that I have been your President has been interesting and very rewarding.
It makes a person feel good that she can contribute to a creative, changing and fun organization. In years past I served as Treasurer and
helped send out the Newsletter. At that time
everything was done by hand and included
traveling two or more times for Board Meetings. Now most all work can be accomplished
by just knowing how to use the computer.
Saving time for more creating!

Due to illness our very efficient Membership Chairman, Flo Hayes, had
to resign and our Treasurer, Delayne Segar, took over for the summer. Now
I am happy to say we have a new Membership Chairman, Deanna Skokan.
Look for her address in the Newsletter. You can now join Iowa Artists by
mailing dues to Deanna or pay through PayPal on your computer. We also
have a new Vice-President, Kathy Strohl. She volunteered last summer and
will be your new President in 2020. Also new to helping with Iowa Artists
is Show Coordinator Rabecca Hennessey and Board Member, Doug Sorem.
Iowa Artists members need to say a thank you to all of them for helping
us. Without volunteers for the duties of the organization, there would be no
Iowa Artists. If you are asked, please consider saying yes.
It is time to start thinking about all the Regional Shows. Hopefully you
have pieces of art that you will enter in your Regional Show. This may be the
only time we can compare with Football or any sports. If you win a Blue Ribbon, you get to compete again. Even if there are no Ribbons, it is so satisfying
to know “I created that”.

Vice-President’s Message - Kathy Strohl
Promoting Iowa Artists : At our fall meeting, the board discussed how we could
get the information about Iowa Artists out to more people. New members joining at the regional workshops are excited to discover other artists in their area,
previously unknown to them, and to connect with them. How can we introduce
even more artists to each other and grow our membership? Some of the ideas
we brainstormed are: • Giving Iowa Artists fliers to county fair superintendents
of open class art classes to distribute to entrants • Having an Iowa Artist booth
manned by local Iowa Artists at county fairs and other shows that allow booths •
Talking to local galleries and museums about Iowa Artists and leaving Iowa Artists fliers with them for people to pick up • Sharing Iowa Artists information with
any painting and art groups you’re involved with The brochure/flier is available
for you to download and print at the Iowa Artists website. If you have any other ideas of how to promote Iowa Artists, let us know! Let us know any promotions you have done have turned out.
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President

Jeanine Strodtman (Region 6)
3109 Turnberry Ct #169
Ames, IA 50010
515-231-5621
manyteddys18@gmail.com

Vice President

Kathy Strohl
2361 QW Lane
Madrid, IA 50156
(515)231-1497
doubleindemnity@earthlink.net

Secretary

Margaret Ertz (Region 12)
305 N 4th St #302
Burlington, IA 52601
319-572-6979
mertz@brockwaymechanical.com

Treasurer

Delayne Segar (Region 5)
1516 N 29th St
Fort Dodge, Ia 50501
515-955-8866 segar@mchsi.com

Membership

Deanna Skokan
35115 Burgundy Circle
Waukee, IA 50263
fineart@deannaskokan.com

State Coordinator Chair
Gail Larson (Region 3)
302 Turkey Ridge Ct
Guttenberg, IA 52052
563-252-3421
arolarson@msn.com

Newsletter

Gail Larson (Region 3)
302 Turkey Ridge Ct
Guttenberg, IA 52052
563-252-3421
arolarson@msn.com
Jane Shank (Region 12)
1414 Henry Washington St
Wayland, IA 52654
641-504-0141
shank.jane3@gmail.com

Secretary’s Report

Kathy Strohl for Margeret Ertz

Iowa Artists Board Meeting Minutes – October 12, 2019
•

The Iowa Artists Board met Saturday, October 12, 2019, at St. Andrews Lutheran Church, Ames, Iowa. President
Jeanine Strodtman called the meeting to order at 9:58 am. Present were Gail Larson, De Segar, Doug Sorem,
Jeanine Strodtman and Kathy Strohl. Doug Sorem was welcomed as the new board member replacing Ken
Harskamp.

•

Jeanine read the spring board meeting minutes. Discussion of printing one newsletter in the spring and having
the other newsletters available online at the Iowa Artists website was revisited. Based on cost and time, printing two newsletters per year is not feasible. The board would rather apply the money saved from printing the
second newsletter to putting on regional workshops.

•

Putting a link to the Iowa Artists Facebook page on the Iowa Artists website was also discussed in the spring but
no link shows on the website. Gail will e-mail Marcia to see if this can be added.

•

De gave the treasurer’s report. Payment through PayPal has been popular. De says PayPal payments have
included a couple of payments from people who gave no additional information or filled out the membership
form. They have not responded to her e-mail inquiries and she’s not sure where they are from.

•

De gave a report on the workshops that have been held and how many new members have joined as a result
of coming to the workshops. After the spring state show, De had volunteers from every region who said they
would set up workshops in their region. Several of these volunteers later said they were unable to set up workshops. It was decided that De would continue setting up workshops in other regions, rather than relying on
volunteers.

•

De presented a bill for Facebook boosts for the workshops. Gail moved to pay it. Kathy seconded it. MSC

•

Membership was then discussed. A few people were listed in the wrong region in the spring membership list.
These names were checked to make sure they are currently in the correct region or moved there, if not.

•

Members living on the borderline between regions and wanting to attend a regional show not in the region
where they reside were discussed. It was decided they could show in the neighboring region if approved by
the board ahead of time. Regional show chairs in both regions must be notified which region they are showing
in prior to the spring shows. Doug Sorem was given permission to show his work at the Region 6 spring show. Art
Cicotti was given permission to show his work at the Region 5 spring show.

•

Two Nebraska residents attended the IA workshop in Council Bluffs and wanted to join Iowa Artists. The Iowa
Artists By-laws state that all members of Iowa Artists must be residents of Iowa. The Board stands by that. If you
make one exception, you start down a potentially slippery slope of where do you draw the line? All members
must be Iowa residents.

•

A membership chair is still being sought. Jeanine will contact both this year’s and next year’s regional show
chairs and ask them to recommend any members they think would make a good membership chair.

•

De recommended contacting Denise Peters (region 4), Dollie Bothwell (region 9), Connie Eyberg (region 9), and
Jolene Hulsing (region 9) to see if they would be interested in being on the board.

•

Jeanine drew up a map to redo Iowa Artists regions based on membership numbers to even out the number
of members in each region. After discussing the matter, it was decided to leave the regions as is and to try to
build up membership in all regions through holding workshops.

•

Doug suggested promoting Iowa Artists at each county fair held during the summer. Ideas discussed included
having a person present at the fair to promote IA and/or giving brochures to superintendents of the open class
creative arts at fairs that have them, to distribute to people who entered the classes and anyone else interested.

•

It was decided that Kathy would write an article for the newsletter encouraging members in each region to
print and hand out Iowa Artists brochures at county fairs, art fairs and any other art events or venues in their
county and regions. A master form for the brochure would be placed on the website for them to download
and print. Gail mentioned that newspaper offices often had the best price for having copies printed. They
print directly from the paper copy.

•

Also discussed was the difference between Fine Arts and Creative Arts. What is considered “original” art that
can be entered in regional shows? Gail clarified the definition of a “print” in the Rules and Prospectus for Regional and State Shows.

•

Gail moved to adjourn the meeting at noon. De seconded the motion. MSC

Respectfully submitted by, Kathy Strohl . Vice President
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Board Members

2019 Treasurer’s Report, Delayne Segar

Barbara McGee (Region 1)
4288 Sleepy Hollow Road
Peterson, IA 51047
712-295-6315

dandbmcgee@iowatelcom.net

Ken Harskamp (Region 4)
609 Morehead St
Ida Grove, IA 51445
H 712-364-2595
mrken@longlines.com
Susan K Massman (Region 3)
6905 Harding Rd.
Elgin, IA 52141
641-330-9788
susan.kuennen@yahoo.com

Iowa Artists Membership Year 2019

This is a net gain for the year of $1218.36. There are several costs not included in this total
including Ribbons that were not purchased in this year but will be an est $600 next year.
Workshops were held after the Membership year end costing a net of $1174.37. The Region
7 Workshop for $200.00 is included in the expenses listed above.
So at Calendar year end 2019, the net gain had been spent on workshops and planned
to be spent on ribbons. The balance of the funds are to pay for the next year’s shows and
workshops.
PayPal was used to pay 50 dues for members at a cost of $1.03 per member.
As in the past, I am amazed and very
grateful for the Show Chairs for their hard
work in keeping shows under budget. The
average show cost for the Regional Shows
was $257.00 for 2019. The great shows the
Chairs put on for this amount is very much
appreciated and the major reason I think,
for Iowa Artists staying in the black and
keeping dues at $25.00.

Workshop Report 2019 Summary

While the Treasurer’s Report is on a Membership Year ending in May, I am giving the Workshop Report for the calendar year 2019. Six workshops were held by Iowa Artists for a total cost of $1374.37 Only one of these was paid
for in Iowa
the 2019
May
Membership
Year end, which was Region 7 for $200.00.
2019
Artists’
sponsored
workshops
Region

subject

7 Cedar Falls/ Waterloo

Attendance

Est. New Members

Net Cost

20

0

$200

1&4 Storm Lake

Pastel

14

7

$199

6 Clover Woods

Color Theory

13

2

$411

9&10 Council Bluffs

Pastel

13

9

$181

12 Burlington

Pastel

7

0

$200

5 Fort Dodge

Printmaking

14

3

$184

The Clover Woods was an overnight with two meals and had an
insurance expense and there was
a minimum attendance guarantee
Iowa Artists needed to provide. The
rest came in at or under the $200.00
budget.

To continue the Workshops, Iowa
Artists really needs volunteers to set
81
21
$1374
Totals (6 workshops)
them up! Please contact Delayne
Segar to volunteer. The Workshops
are much easier to organize than a Regional or State Show. Find a venue and an instructor then advertise. We
will provide as much support as possible, send emails to members and post FaceBook Boosts as in your budget.
The advantage to setting up the workshop yourself is that you decide the time and place and medium!

Volunteers for Board Positions to be voted on at the State Show Meeting:
Membership Chair, Deanna Skokan, Region 5,

Deanna has already begun the duties, thank you Deanna

State Show Coordinator Chair:		
Rabecca Hennessey, Region 3
At Large Members:
Gigi Nelson, Region 4 & Doug Sorem, Region 6

Board Positions still open and awaiting eager volunteers:
Vice President
Newsletter Editors (1)
Workshop Chair/Coordinator: New Position
Regional Workshop Coordinators: New Position
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Entry Forms

and

Tags

(Note: You may enter only in the region where you live, but you may attend any regional show.
Exhibit committee and gallery will treat artwork with care but will not be responsible for damage or
loss. Nor will they be responsible for any items not picked up at the end of the show.)

Entry Blanks for Regional Shows
»Please send entries to regional shows by the pre-registration date listed in the Show Info. If you are not currently
a member of Iowa Artists, the registration form must be accompanied by a $25 entry fee. Pre-show registered artwork will be listed in the show program and will have priority for available display space. Regional shows use the
same jurying method as in the State show. All blue ribbon artwork is qualified for and expected at the State show.
Fill out completely, sign and remit this registration form to the person specified for your region:
Name of Artist				County				Region
Address
Phone							Email
Entries:
1.
Title					Medium			Size		Price
1.

Title					Medium			Size		Price

1.
Title					Medium			Size		Price
I have read the conditions of entry in the Rules/Prospectus for Iowa Artists Regional & State Shows. I certify that I am
an adult artist and that my entries are original, of my own design, and not copied from any other work.
Signature of Artist								Date
Attach one tag to the back of each entry.
IOWA ARTIST REGIONAL SHOW 2020
Artist
Address
Phone			
Email
Title
Medium/Category		
Price

IOWA ARTIST REGIONAL SHOW 2020
Artist
Address
Phone			
Email
Title
Medium/Category		
Price

IOWA ARTIST REGIONAL SHOW 2020
Artist
Address
Phone			
Email
Title
Medium/Category		
Price

IOWA ARTIST REGIONAL SHOW 2020
Artist
Address
Phone			
Email
Title
Medium/Category		
Price
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Regional
Shows

Region: Five
Date and Time:

Region: Eight
Date and Time:

Location:

Location:

Registration Deadline:

Registration Deadline:

Saturday, April 18, 2020,
9 to 2:30 pm

Send Registration To:

Send Registration To:

Arts On Grand,
408 Grand Ave., Spencer, IA

Other Information:

Region: 1 and 4
Date and Time:
Location:

Register by:

April 11, 2020

Send Registration to:

Jan Edmondson
1223 Country Club Dr,
Spencer, IA. 51301
jedmondson@mchsi.com
712-260-7551

Region: Two
Date and Time:

Saturday April 18, 2020 9:30 am to 3 pm

Location:

Heritage Center, Buffalo Center
201 2nd Ave. Right off Hwy 9

Registration Deadline:

March 13 to Marvella Blome

Send Registration To:

Marvella Blome,
42418 130th Ave
Thompson, IA 50478
mdblome@wctatel.net

Other Information:

Lunch will be available at the Heritage
Center for $6

Region: Three
Date and Time:

Saturday, March 28, 2020 9 am to 3 pm

Location:

West Union Community Library, lower
level
(Intersection of Vine and Hwy 18)
(one of two traffic lights in town)

Registration Deadline:
March 23, 2020

Send Registration To:

James Updegraff,
PO Box 454,
West Union, IA 52175
563-422-6021 day or 5284 evening

Other Information:

Judge is Doug Eckheart of Decorah

April 11, 2020, 9 am to 3 pm
Leonard Good Community Center,
114 SW 8th St,
Ogden, IA
April 6, 2020

Sharon Walker
1791 G Ave, Ogden, IA 50212
Catered Lunch available
Judge: Hollie Bothwell

Saturday, April 18, 2020, 9 am to 3 pm
Marion Heritage Museum
590-10th Street
Marion, IA
April 11, 2020

Robert (Bob) Peterson
3232 Vine Avenue SE
Cedar Rapids, IA 52403
319-364-6859
1million@mediacombb.net

Region: Six
Date and Time:

Other Information:

Location:

Region: Nine
Date and Time:

Registration Deadline:

Location:

Saturday April 8, 2020, 9 am to 3 pm
St. Andrews Lutheran Church, 209
Colorado Ave, Ames, IA
April 1, 2020

Send Registration To:

Jeanine Strodtman, 3109 Turnberry Ct
#169, Ames, IA 50014
Manyteddies18@aol.com

Region: Seven
Date and Time:

March 28, 2020 9:30-3:00

Location:

Denver Library, 100 Washington St,
Denver IA

Registration Deadline:
March 21, 2020

Send Registration To:

Ginny Poppen,
601 Pine St.,
Reinbeck, IA 50669
ggpoppen@gmail.com

Other Information:

Judge will be David Prehm

Region: Twelve
Date and Time:

Judge: Bob Naujoks
Lunch on your own: 12 – 1 PM

April 4, 2020, 9 am to 3 pm
Hoff Family Arts and Cultural Center,
1001 South 6th St,
Council Bluffs, IA 51501

Registration Deadline:
March 21

Send Registration To:

Connie Eyberg, 402-218-7865
ceyberg09@gmail.com
19665 Birdsley Rd,
Council Bluffs, IA 51503

co-chair

Julie Stueve, 402-250-2133
chknwithme@gmail.com

Region: Eleven
Date and Time:

March 28, 10 am to 3 pm

Location:

Knoxville Library,
614 E Washington St.,
Knoxville, IA 50138

Registration Deadline:
March 21

Saturday, March 7, 2020 @ 9-3 pm

Location:

Send Registration To:

Patsy Murphy, 1180 92nd Av,
Knoxville, IA 50138

Iowa Wesleyan PEO Gallery
601 North Main
Mt Pleasant, IA

Other Information:

February 29, 2020

Burlington, IA 52601
319-572-6979,
mertz@brockwaymechanical.com

Registration Deadline:
Send Registration to:
Margaret Ertz,

305 N 4th #302,

Please bring easels Judge: Larry Scott

Other Information:

Judge: Naomi Friend
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Rules and Prospectus for Regional and State Shows

Eligibility

Unacceptable Work

Current members of Iowa Artists who are age 18 or older
qualify for a maximum of 3 entries each. Official entry
forms need to be signed and submitted by the artist.
Acceptable Work
All work must be original in concept and created by
the artist. Reference photos must be of the artist’s own
taking or used by permission of the originator. No copyrighted material may be used as reference.
Artwork must have been done within the last two years
and not previously show in Iowa Artists Regional or State
Shows. Maximum dimensions (including frame or display apparatus are 4’ x 4’ in either direction.

Photos, computer-generated art, computer art
slides,videos or motion pictures are not accepted mediums

2-dimensional:
•

•

•

•
•
•

Oil or water-based paints or any combination of
these on flat surface, framed and wired ready to
hang. (Watercolor on paper must include a mat.)
Pencil, charcoal, pastel, ink or any combination of
these done on flat surface, matted, framed and
wired ready to hang.
Diptych or triptych must have frames joined together in some fashion, wired and ready to hang and
may not exceed 4’ by 4’ in entirety.
Collage must be framed and wired ready to hang
Artwork on wrap-round mounts with finished sides
can be unframed and wired ready to hang.
Prints –master by the artist, print made by the artist,
matted and framed ready to hang

3-dimensional:
A category of combined 3-dimensional entries will be
considered for awards if the number of entries totals 5 or
more pieces. One set of ribbons may be awarded for
every 10 pieces or fraction thereof.
• Jewelry – overall concept and major embellishment
must be of the artist’s own creation, of normal size,
handmade from an original idea.
• Fiber & Textile – baskets, mats, weaving, rugs, hangings, quilts and printed textiles employing an original
design and imagination.
• Ceramic – pottery, figures and objects produced
on a potter’s wheel or molded by hand, fired and
glazed.
• Sculpture – wood, stone, metal, papier-mâché,
mixed material, of normal size, handmade from
original ideas.
• Glass – blown or stained glass of original design.
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Submitted Work

All entrants are responsible for delivery and pick-up of
their own work. If shipped, work must be suitably ready
to hang or display. Works will be given all possible care
in handling and storing, however, the exhibit committees and Iowa Artists cannot be responsible for loss or
damage.
Entrants may not remove work before the show is over
without permission from the show chairman. Photos of
the ribbon groups are taken at the end of the critique
period. Written permission is required when transporting
artwork that is the property of another artist.

Judging
Regional Show Judge:
The judge will select one piece from each 10 exhibited in the regional show for a first, second and third
place ribbon. The judge will also select a number of
honorable mentions at his/her discretion. Only artwork
awarded a first place blue ribbon at the regional level
shall advance to the state show.
In the event that a piece of artwork has received a first
place ribbon and is later found to be unqualified for an
Iowa Artists show, that piece may advance to the state
show but will not be considered for an award.

State Show Judge:

The judge will select the 3 highest awards in the following order: one piece of artwork to receive the Best of
Show, one for the Richard Heggen Award, and one for
the Doris Frandsen Award.
The judge will select one piece from each 10 exhibited and award a first, second and third place ribbon.
Honorable mentions will be awarded at the judge’s
discretion. All first place winners will receive a monetary
award in addition to the ribbon.
If included at regional and/or state show, a Peoples’
Choice ribbon may be awarded according to popular
vote of show attendees.
The judge at both regional and state shows will give a
critique of artwork receiving awards and be available
to answer entrants’ questions concerning their entries.

State Show Location
Iowa Artists
1414 Henry Washington St
Wayland, IA 52654

Non-Profit Org US

Postage
Cedar Falls, IA
50613
Permit #41

